YOUR SUPPORT IS GETTING ATTENTION
Diaper need does not take a summer break, and neither are we. Your generosity
is allowing us to continue all of our new programs, which have reached so many
families, as well as raise awareness about diaper need locally. Our message has
even been heard all the way in Washington, D.C. (See photo below)
We are excited for two prominent accolades that we received in May, The
NPConnect's Pivoting Pioneer Award and KC Business Journal's CFO of the
Year, Top 16 Honoree. This recognition is raising eyebrows and we are taking the
opportunity to use our voice and advocate for our clients with local and national
policy makers. This process is not a short one, but we are happy to start this
journey and hopefully get some results. Your contributions are making a
difference, and we THANK YOU!
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Thank you to everyone who
donated to "Honor your Mother
and Help Another"! With the
$5000 Match from The Offering
Hope foundation, you helped us
raise $10,000 to keep babies
clean and healthy!

CLIENT CORNER
With Father's Day around the corner, we want to
celebrate an amazing Father and GrandFather,
Richard Dixson. Richard adopted 4 of his
grandchildren when it became clear that their needs
were not being properly met. Two of the four children,
3 year old twins, Jerusalem & Jamari have been
receiving diapers from HappyBottoms for 3 years.
Richard says that the money they save on diapers
gives them a feeling of security, because they can
buy other things that the four grandchildren need. Not
only has Richard stepped up for his grandchildren, he
is also an accomplished author. Check out Richard's
Book "Sophie the Unicorn: A Magical Christmas
Story" HERE

WATCH RICHARDS STORY

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Congratulations Graduating
Seniors!
Congratulations to all of our volunteers
who are graduating seniors. We are
especially proud of our graduating
Junior Council members, who have
served with us over many years:
Emma Bessenbacher, Jeanne Eckels,
Ellie Fuemmeler, Brynne Kelley,
Simone Kuo, Lauren North and Erin
Scanlon. "I've been able to perform hands-on service,
plan fundraisers and events, and make suggestions
for the organization. It is truly unlike any other
nonprofit that I've worked with in that it highly values
our input and is open to any ideas we might have,"
said Jeanne Eckels. Thank you for your service. We
know you'll continue to make a positive impact in the
future!
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

HAPPYBOTTOMS HERO
Greg Heishman is a long-time
supporter and volunteer for
HappyBottoms. He has spread
awareness of our mission to several of
his colleagues and friends in various
ways. His connections provided the
indispensable racking system that
allows us to maximize space in our
warehouse. He has also provided
items that helped in our fundraising
efforts along with being a donor
himself. Greg says, "I do it not only
because I enjoy it, but I want to connect other people to become involved with
HappyBottoms. I want to be like a grain of sand amongst the vast beach". Greg,
you truly are one of our HEROES!
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